
Good Day, Brothers! 

I hope that these 40 days of Lent have been 
a productive time of preparation, reflection, 
and repentance.  It has been a very busy time 
for our Council, as we are about to wrap up the 
final week of the Fish Fry.  (Thank Goodness!!)  
Many of us were able to experience a wonderful 
Catholic Men’s Conference this past weekend; 
and several of our members were Blessed to be 
able to lead our youth on an awesome retreat that will be certain to change many 
lives!  (AMEN!)  And of course, we are faced with the regular rigors of family life, 
spring break, and the coming of Easter.  

As I mentioned, I attended the Catholic Men’s Conference at St. Mary’s this past 
weekend and I wanted to share some things that I heard from Father John Lager, 
Chaplain for FOCUS and a Franciscan Friar.  He provided a talk at the Conference 
entitled, “Jesus, Heal My Brokenness.”  In his speech, Fr. Lager described the world 
as a broken place, filled with wounded people.  He said due to the effects of  
materialism, egoism, and misappropriated priorities, we are faced with a society 
where divorce, mental illness, and depression are far too common; and he declared 
that these issues play a large role in why so many of our youth fall away from the 
Church.  He added that most often they move to a religious category described as 
the “Nones”, (not Nuns) or no religious affiliation.  

Father Lager speculated that the reason many may choose to abandon 
Catholicism is rooted in the pain that is caused by these social ills.  He began 
to address how healing can be achieved, and what we can do to help ourselves 
recover from the struggles hold us back from our spiritual potential.  Father Lager 
likened the path of recovery to a 12 step program for addiction.  He started by 
telling us we must first acknowledge our brokenness.  Then, we must have a desire 
to be free from the hurt.  And finally, we must be open to receive the healing and 
mercy of God through the Holy Spirit.   

He went on to explain that there are obstacles that prevent us from accepting 
God’s Grace including fear, lack of faith, and shame.  Father Lager then stated 
something that I thought was profound when he described another major obstacle 
to healing:   failure to forgive ourselves.  He followed this up with a statement that 
is all too true, “The only unforgiveable sins are the ones you can’t let go of.”

As I tried to process what Father Lager stated in that moment, I deliberated on 
the many times I have failed to accept God’s Grace and Mercy when I left the 
Confessional.  He concluded his talk by reminding all the men in the room of the 
Power of Christ’s Healing, through His Sacrifice.  His resounding message on the 
importance of the Sacrament of Reconciliation was uplifting and he implored us 
to allow the Lord to help us heal, and to attach our suffering to His.  
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February 14 
 - march 29, 2018
Your Donations of canned and dried food items 

will go to help the needy in our community

Most Needed Food Items:
•  Tuna Fish           •  Canned Spaghetti Sauce
•  Canned Soups

Other Needed Items 
•  Peanut Butter and Jelly  •  Oil, Salt, Sugar
•  Cereal   •  Rice/Beans    •  Pasta/Mac & Cheese

All donations will go to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society Food Pantry! 

As we are about to complete our Lenten journey, I encourage everyone who has not been to Confession 
in a while to make it a point to do so.  As usual, the Catholic Men’s Conference was very enlightening and 
provided lots of great advice about living out our Catholic Faith.  I recommend the event to anyone who 
seeks to learn more about being Catholic or who wishes to be a better spiritual leader for their family 
and their parish.   

Finally Brothers, I ask you all to pray for our Pastor, Father Alejandro.  As you may have already heard, 
he has been afflicted with a serious spinal disease that limited his mobility and has been difficult to 
treat.  Thankfully, it appears that he is on the mend but is very weak and in need of God’s healing.  You 
may have also heard that his medical expenses are mounting and he has accepted help from the parish 
to assist him with the financial strain.  At the Council Meeting last week, our members discussed a 
strong desire to help Father Alejandro.  A motion was made and tabled to pledge up to $5,000 to assist 
with his medical expenses.  This is a very important decision for our organization and the discussion will 
continue at our next meeting on April 10.  We invite everyone to come and provide your feedback about 
this and many other important topics that we will be taking up.

Vivat Jesus!!

Tony Canez
Grand Knight 
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Bingo at Rosewood Nursing and Rehab Center September 20, 2014:

A great showing of Brother Knights is what started off this glorious day with the presence of P.G.K.  
J.T. Waggoner, Barney Ross, Chuck Rehome, Howard Gilluly and the mascot Spencer Gilluly. 
We were also Blessed to have twelve Residents join in the fun. Our first game was a Regular Bingo 

won by Ms. Helen Axe for fifty cents, who has become a very welcome regular lately. We proceeded ever so smoothly 
into a Cover-All that almost no one noticed till we heard “BINGO!!” from Ms Shirley McClard for the one dollar prize. 
She has been joining us more often too. Our next game, the Letter “X” for another dollar was won by one of our veteran 
players, Mr. Tony Delarosa, and he’s about to show everyone today how that veteran status pays off. The next game 
for another dollar was the Large Picture Frame won by guess who?? >> (hint: It’s the veteran). That’s right; Mr. Tony 
DeLarosa takes this one too. Everyone was watching Suspiciously to see if Mr. Tony has some sort of system and lo and 
behold, during the next game; a Small Picture Frame, Ms. Stacy White won fifty cents. She has also made her returns 
to the games more frequent. Just when we thought Mr. Tony DeLarosa’s streak had worn off, he came along and took the 
last dollar for the last Regular Bingo.

     The Residents and Brother Knights all enjoy this short one hour a month. This activity provides a simple form of 
companionship to the Residents that they may not get any other time of the month and it is always evident while we’re 
there and when it’s time to go. This activity is one of the many that you need five of to qualify for the A.C.E. award if you 
are pursuing that effort. 

     We always play on the third Saturday of each month from 10:00 - 11:00 am at the Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center off Mesquite Pass off Kitty Hawk. If you have questions or concerns, please contact Howard A. Gilluly at (210) 
849-7199 or e-mail to hgilluly@gmail.com.

Looking forward to seeing ya’ll next month. God Bless.

Very Respectfully,
-SK Howard A. Gilluly
Worthy Trustee
Bingo Chairman   

Rise in the presence of  the aged, show 
respect for the elderly and revere your 
God. I am the LORD.

- Leviticus 19:32

Rosewood Nursing Center
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Bingo at Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation Center February 17, 2018: 

Today were Blessed to have eight Residents join in the activities and equally as Blessed to 
have Brother Knights Chris Zellner with his faithful mascots Oliver and Marvin Zellner, 

Robert Dixon, Barney Ross, Howard Gilluly and his faithful mascot Spencer Gilluly to assist as needed.
     Our first game of Regular Bingo was won for fifty cents by veteran player Mr. Allen Harris. He’s not 
finished yet. We glided smoothly into a Cover-All with another veteran player Ms. Juanita Brooks taking 
the dollar prize with ease. She will return to WOW everyone.
     We moved on to a Large Picture Frame which (as predicted) Mr. Allen Harris came back to win the fifty 
cent prize. Then (as predicted) Ms. Juanita Brooks returned to to take not only the fifty cent prize for the 
Small Picture Frame next, but stuck around to also take the dollar win from the following Regular Bingo, 
and the fifty cent win from the next Regular Bingo too. We managed to squeeze out another Regular Bingo 
for a fifty cent win to another veteran player Ms. Elvira Eduarte.

BONUS REPORT!!

Bingo at Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation Center March 17, 2018:
HAPPY SAINT PATRICK’S DAY!!!

Today were Blessed to have six dedicated veteran Residents assisted by Brothers Barney Ross, Howard 
Gilluly, and the faithful mascot Spencer Gilluly. We started off with a very unique win in Regular Bingo 
for Ms. Juanita Brooks with a postage stamp on both cards at fifty cents. She’ll be back. We drifted into a 
Cover-All silently for a dollar win going to Ms. Toni Medina, Mr. Tony DeLarosa (who will be back at the 
end), and Ms. Marylynn Lane. Mr. Allen Harris took the next game of Letter”X” for fifty cents. The Large 
Picture Frame for fifty cents was won by Ms Maria Flores. She’ll be back too. The Small Picture Frame 
played next was won with the fifty cents prize as predicted for Ms. Juanita Brooks. We returned back to the 
Regular Bingo routine to have, as predicted  Ms. Maria Flores take the first fifty cent prize. Our final game 
of Regular Bingo for fifty cents was won, as predicted early on by Mr. Tony DeLarosa.

     The Residents, Knights, and mascot all enjoy this fast-paced, high stakes hour. This activity takes place 
at Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation Center located at 7700 Mesquite Pass off Kitty Hawk in Converse 
Texas from 10:00 am to 11:00 am on the third Saturday each month. This activity also counts as one of the 
five activities required to qualify for the A.C.E. award if you are pursuing that noble effort

     If you have questions, comments, or concerns about this activity, please contact SK Howard A. Gilluly at 
(210)849-7188 or e-mail to hgilluly@gmail. com.  God Bless

Very Respectfully,
SK Howard A. Gilluly
Bingo Chairman  



The Knights’ Family Mass is a nice opportunity for the council to come together in Unity 
and Fraternity as we gather to celebrate the Eucharist together.  On March 4th, we had a 
great turnout of Brother Knights and our families who came to take part in the 9 am Mass.  
We covered all the parts of the liturgy as ushers, E.M.’s, lecturer, and choir.  We were very 
honored to be able to serve at this Mass and to be in communion with the rest of the parish 
community.  

Afterwards, we were able to share a little time getting to know one another in the Knights 
Hall over tacos, donuts, and coffee.  The Hall never looked so good as we had 
several Brothers come to spruce it up a bit.  It was a very fun time getting all the 
wives and a few of our children to get together to relax and shoot the breeze. 

We are very glad that so many of our members were able to participate in 
this event and we look forward to having it 
again on July 1!  Please stay tuned for more 
info and we hope that even more will be 
able to join for the next Knights’ Family 
Mass and Social.

Service Programs
St. Monica Knights of Columbus - Council 9681

Council 9681 sponsored a Diaper Drive this past January for the mothers living with their 
babies at the Guadalupe Home.  As usual, the St. Monica community was very generous in 
their support and donated hundreds of pounds of diapers, baby goods, clothing, and toiletries 
to the cause.  Even better, we had a young man named Troy from St. Monica School, who took 
it upon himself to coordinate a drive from the students and collected an impressive amount 
of goods that also went to the Guadalupe Home.   We were very proud to be able to drop off 
the large load of donated items with Troy and his family.  In addition, we were glad to be able 
to leave them with a check from the first couple weeks of the dessert sales from the  Fish Fry.  
The staff and the ladies at the Home were very grateful to the Knights and Troy for the show 
of support for their mission.

The Guadalupe Home is a facility managed by Catholic Charities that takes in women who 
are pregnant or have young children and no place 
to go.  These ladies are able to stay at the Home 
free of charge but are also encouraged to find work 
and finish school so that they are able to care for 
their children in the future.   

Thanks to JT Waggoner, for leading the church 
drive, Troy and his family, and all the parishioners 
who brought in goods for this worthy cause.

Diaper Drive produces large load of supplies for Guadalupe Home!

February and March were busy months for the Council as we entered into the Lenten Season, 
and the annual Fish Fry got underway.  Over the course of the last several weeks, Council 9681 

has managed to continue to find ways where we can help and where we can come together 
as Brothers in Christ.  We hope that these small accomplishments by our council will show the 

community our dedication to the principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.  Vivat Jesus!!

Knights and their Families come together to celebrate 
Mass, GATHER AT a social WITH OUR FAMILIES!



Sign	up	to	help	at	the	Fish	Fry	-	Go	to	www.kofc-
9681.org	and	click	on	the	VOLUNTEER	button.

LAST	WEEK	MARCH	23!		

We are finally at Week #6 of the Council 9681 annual Fish Fry!  Friday, March 23 will be the last opportunity 
this Lent to bond with your fellow Brother Knights and serve up the best fish dinner in the County.  We look 
forward to working with all our Brothers for one last week!  All who are able to come help out are invited to join 
us anytime between 1:30 and 9 pm to help setup, prep, cook, serve, and cleanup.  Please contact Worthy DGK 
Thomas Cantu at (512) 736-0679 or email at cantu_tg@yahoo.com with any questions about the Fish Fry.  

We also would like to remind everyone that we are looking ahead to the Parish Festival in April and 
the Barbecue in July for volunteers to help plan, organize, prepare, and execute these important fund 
raisers.  We are always in need of chairmen, co-chairs, project leaders, and logistics people to help with 
these events.  Please contact the Grand Knight to get involved with any of our ongoing projects or to 
find out more about where you can help out the council. (210) 857-0789

Weeks 1 through 5 of the fish Fry have gone very well!
We are looking forward to a successful Final Week!
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April
4/1- Earnest Pesqueda 

4/3 - Eddie Bayouth

4/5 - Chuck Knebel

  Rick Reyna Sr.

4/9 - Rene Garcia

4/10 - Francisco Bue

4/11 - John Van Hamont

4/12 - Eric Bradshaw

4/13 - Joseph Hochstetter

4/16 - David Rakowitz

4/19 - Ramon Villarreal

4/21 - Dcn. Red Lauer

4/23 - Aaron Cox

4/24 - Bill Eastman

   Joe Ricondo
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May
5/1 -  Barry Cole

5/3 -  Dennis Schorran

  Chris Zellner

5/5 - Ernie Flores 

5/7 - Mike Colwell

 Bob Gilmore

 Alonzo Gonzales 

5/9 - Robert Gomez 

 Manny Paredez

5/11 - Dcn. Jaques Abat 

5/13 - Frank Neal

5/14 - Chris Castellano

5/18 - Emanuel Tricoli

5/20 - Cruz Najera

  Donald Ray Thomas

5/25 - Frank Cipriano

5/27 - Danny Drig

5/30 - Herb Murillo

5/31 - Jose Acuna



 

 

 

REMEMBER TO PRAY 
FOR THE HEALTH AND HEALING OF OUR BRETHREN, FAMILIES, 

SOLDIERS, POLITICIANS, OUR PRIESTS AND RELIGIOUS, AND FOR 
THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL  

DEPARTED.  
In Remembrance 

Please continue prayers for the repose of the souls of St Monica's deceased Knights of Columbus members  and their 
families. 

Idelfonso Pillot – PGK         July 1990 
Robert L. Price                     August 1992 
Rudolph C. Canales             February 1993 
Charles Fisher                      June 1993 
William Churchill                 January 1994 
Gilbert H. Poore                   April 1997 
Alfred Hernandez                 September 1998 
Robert Frost                         March 2001 
Phil M. DiPiero                     October 2001 
Abel A. Sanchez                  April 2002 
John Garcia                         August 2003 
Bill Wallace                          November 2003 
John Zavoski –PGK             December 2003 
Wilfred Ott                           December 2003 
Morris Flaningan                 June 2004 
Joseph Mansfield                July 2004 
Richard W. Rea                   October 2006 
William Nelson                    September 2007 
Mario G. Henriguez            April 2008 
Wilson Petefish –PGK         February 2009 
Ivan Robinson                     October 2009 
Wayne K Travis            September 2011 
Charles Cook     September 2011 
Mark B Singer     November 2011 
Patrick Schmidt     March 2012  

    

Seveiano Delgado    August 2013 
Garthwaith Gilluly    September 2013 
Doroteo Flores     February 2014 
 
 

O Almighty God, Who by the love which You have for men, have willed to take our humanity, to 
live a life of hard work, to suffer a most cruel Passion, and finally to die on the Cross, I beseech 
You, by the infinite merits purchased for us with Your Precious Blood, look mercifully on the suf-
fering which is endured by the holy souls in Purgatory. Accept, O merciful God, the prayers which 
I offer for them, and call them  to the glory of heaven. I commend  to You , the souls of my rela-
tives, friends, and benefactors, and in a special manner of those to whom I may have provided an 
occasion of sin by my bad example. 

Most Holy Virgin, Mother of Mercy, Comforter of the Afflicted, intercede for those souls, that, by 
your powerful intercession, they may be admitted to enjoy that kingdom which is prepared for 
them. We ask this through your son, our Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

Luis T. Flores     April 2015
Juan Deleon     April 2015
Jose Aguilar     June 2015
Ralph V. Yarborough    October 2015
Alfredo Alvarez     December 2015

Theodore Pathan Prieto    September 2016
Gary Allen Rogers    April 2016


